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ABSTRACT
Finite Element Modeling of ICD Lead
Silicone Soft-Tips
Jose Jesus Lepe

Although highly underutilized by the medical device industry, Finite Element Analysis
(FEA) in the development of new technologies is gaining popularity as regulatory bodies
such as the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) begin to require additional proof of
safety through scientific methods. Non-linear FEA allows engineers to realistically
simulate the mechanical behavior of implants as seen in the in-vitro, or in some cases, the
in-vivo configurations. The work presented in this report investigates how computational
methods can be used to simulate the interaction of a St. Jude Medical silicone soft-tip as
it passes through a Peel-Away Sheath (i.e. introducer). In this analysis the soft-tips were
modeled as axisymmetric with hyperelastic material properties assigned to the soft-tips.
An Ogden, second order hyperelastic material model was used to describe the non-linear
stress-strain behavior of silicone soft-tips. The finite element program,
ABAQUS/Standard was used to simulate the soft-tip/introducer interactions. The reaction
forces obtained through these simulations represent the force required to push a lead
through an introducer, and were then compared to experimental data.

Keywords: Finite Element Analysis, FEA, Hyperelastic, Abaqus, Silicone, Implantable
Cardioverter Device, ICD, Soft Tip.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1

GENERAL REMARKS
Since 1958 implantable Pacemakers, and later on Implantable Cardioverter

Defibrillators (ICD’s), have been used to detect arrhythmias and help the heart beat in a
regular rhythm. The insulated cardiac electrodes, also known as leads, are tasked with
relaying information from the heart to the device and delivering electrical therapy pulses
to the heart wall as needed. The leads must be small and flexible enough to pass through
the veins, yet durable enough to withstand the harsh environment for a number of years.
A stiff lead can result in the distal tip perforating the heart wall, while a poorly insulated
lead can result in complications such as corrosion, fracture, and loss of sensing.
Optimizing for flexibility and durability can be a difficult task, but necessary to ensure
the safety of the patient. The silicone soft-tip is a feature implemented in St. Jude
Medical (SJM) ICD leads to provide a cushion against the heart wall, minimizing the tip
stiffness of an ICD lead. By optimizing the surface area and thickness of the soft-tip we
inherently reduce tip stiffness and therefore reduce the risk of cardiac perforation.
1.2

PULSE GENERATOR TECHNOLOGY
As the “pump” of the cardiovascular system the heart is regulated by a conduction

system that activates the chambers of the heart in a synchronous rhythm. The sinoatrial
(SA) node, located on the high right atrium of the heart (Figure 1-1), has specialized cells
with the ability to generate electricity [1]. Considered the heart’s natural pacemaker, the
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SA node delivers electrical pulses down the conduction path to the atrioventricular (AV)
node, which acts as a relay station, delaying the pulse then delivering it to the ventricles.

Figure 1-1. The conduction system of the heart.

At times the SA node may be defective, causing the heart to beat too fast, too
slow, or in an irregular pattern. The artificial pacemaker serves to correct conduction
disorders and treats arrhythmias such as bradycardia by sending electrical therapy-pacing
pulses to help the heart beat in a regular rhythm. Similar to a pacemaker in that many can
also treat bradycardia, ICD’s primarily treat tachyarrhythmias by delivering defibrillation
therapy as necessary. Shown in Figure 1-2 are a St. Jude Medical Integrity Pacemaker
and Atlas II ICD [2].

2

Figure 1-2. SJM Integrity ADx XL DR pacemaker and Atlas II DR ICD.

1.3

PACEMAKER HISTORY
Stimulation of muscle tissue by electrical means was documented as early as the

mid-18th century. In 1771, Luigi Galvani, an Italian scientist and physician, discovered
that the muscles of dead frogs twitched when electrically stimulated. Galvani later
discovered that muscles, including the heart, stopped responding to electrical stimulation
shortly after being deprived of blood [3].

Throughout the 19th century much research was devoted to the research of human
physiology. In 1804, Giovanni Aldini published a highly influential book incorporating
the principles of Luigi Galvani (animal electricity) and Alessandro Volta (bimetallic
electricity) into Aldini’s experiments. Aldini’s attempts to demonstrate the involvement
of the electrical fluid in muscle contraction in frogs eventually led to an essay entitled:
Commentary on the Effects of Electricity on Muscular Motion. Aldini used Volta’s
bimetallic pile to electrically stimulate the hearts of recently executed people [4].
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Guillaume-Benjamin-Amand Duchenne de Boulogne, was a French neurologist who
revived Galvani's research and pioneered the science of muscular electrophysiology. In
1869, Duchenne succeeded in slowing the heart rate of a patient who suffered from
tachyarrhythmia [3].

Credited for coining the term “artificial pacemaker”, Albert S. Hyman is widely
regarded as the father of artificial pacing. In 1930, along with his brother, an engineer,
Hyman developed the first artificial pacemaker, an electro-mechanical instrument
powered by a spring-wound hand-cranked motor. Electrical impulses supplied to the
heart via a bipolar needle introduced through the chest wall [5], [3].

On August 28, 1952 Dr. Paul M. Zoll performed the first human clinical cardiac
pacing in Boston, Massachusetts. The Zoll pacemaker was an external pacemaker
designed to stimulate across the closed chest. The two electrodes were metal disks
strapped onto the chest. Treatment with the Zoll pacemaker was only for emergency
purposes because the stimulation was painful and required sedation [5], [3].

The first implantable pacemaker was invented by a Swedish engineer named
Rune Emqvist and was implanted in Arne Larson on October 8, 1958. Designed to treat
Stokes-Adams Syndrome, the first pacemaker implanted in Mr. Larson lasted only three
hours, and was replaced the next day with a second device which lasted six weeks. These
devices would be only two of the 22 devices Mr. Larson received over his lifetime.
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Initially about the size of a hockey puck, the pacemaker continues to evolve by becoming
smaller and more advanced over the years [6].
1.4

ICD HISTORY
It is believed that Sudden Cardiac Death (SCD) is responsible for nearly one

fourth of all human deaths [7], and was the cause of death of Dr. Michel Mirowski’s dear
friend. Dr. Mirowski is credited as the inventor of the ICD, and has endured much
criticism from the medical community during his initial efforts to develop the ICD.

In 1969, only three years after the death of Dr. Mirowski’s friend and colleague,
Mirowski began his research on the ICD with Dr. Morton Mower [6]. By 1970 Dr.
Mirowski submitted and was granted a US Patent the concept of a totally implanted
defibrillator system. The system used intracardiac catheter and SQ patch, and detection
via RV pressure transducer. After years of animal research and extensive investigational
review board inquiries, Dr. Mirowski and his team received permission for implants. In
1980, the first ICD was successfully implanted at John Hopkins Hospital by Dr. Levi
Watkins. By 1985 the FDA cleared the ICD for commercial sales in the US [6].
1.5

ICD LEAD STRUCTURE
The modern ICD system consists of three main components; the ICD device

(pulse generator), the leads (electrodes), and the programmer shown in Figure 1-3 [2].
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Figure 1-3. General ICD lead placement in the heart chambers.

As the ICD device generates the pacing pulses or defibrillation shocks, the
required therapy is transmitted to the heart tissue via the leads. While the design of
transvenous leads vary among manufacturers, with the exception of standardized
connectors in defibrillation leads, their basic construction consists of 1) the electrode(s), 2)
the conductor(s), 3) insulation, 4) the connector(s), and 5) the fixation mechanism [8].
Shown in Figure 1-4 is the St. Jude Medical Riata ST defibrillation lead [2].
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Figure 1-4. SJM Riata ST defibrillation lead.

St. Jude Medical defibrillation leads utilize a concentric lead body design, where
the lumens in the insulation are concentric about a single center lumen (Figure 1-5). In
general, defibrillation leads are larger in diameter than pacing leads due to thicker
insulation and conductors. The larger conductors and insulators allow the lead to deliver
high-energy shocks without compromising the integrity of the lead.
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Figure 1-5. Cross-Section of SJM Riata ST lead body.

Figure 1-6 shows a close-up of the distal end of a St. Jude Medical, 7F Durata
ICD lead along with other key features of this lead [2]. The exposed shocking coils
deliver the defibrillation therapy to the heart chambers. An inner coil connects a
connector pin to the helix and allows torque to be transferred through the lead body;
enabling the helix to be extended into the heart wall by the surgeon. The soft-tip, which is
the primary focus of this project, greatly reduces tip pressure as the distal tip of the lead
presses against the heart wall.
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RV Shock Coil
Ring Electrode

Extendable Helix

Marker Band with
over-molded Soft-Tip

Figure 1-6. SJM 7F Durata Lead.

Stable positioning of the lead is critical to its long-term performance. To keep the
distal tip of the lead from becoming dislodged it must be anchored to the heart wall.
Although several mechanisms have been designed to aid in fixation of the lead, there are
two fundamental endocardial fixation methods – passive and active fixation (Figure 1-7).

Passive
Fixation
Active
Fixation

Figure 1-7. SJM 7F Riata ST leads with active and passive fixation tips.
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Passive fixation lead tips are extensions of the insulation and are designed to
become lodged within the trabeculae of the right atrium or ventrical. The primary active
fixation method used today is the screw-in helix that is extended into the endocardium.

Figure 1-8 shows the distal tip of a 7F Durata with a retracted helix. The soft-tip
enables better conformity of the lead tip to the heart wall and reduces tip pressure. The
flanged silicone tip increases the surface area to an 8F diameter, but can still be collapsed
and passed through a 7F introducer.

Figure 1-8. SJM Durata Soft Tip.

1.6

ICD LEAD COMPLICATIONS
The mortality benefits, the evolution of ICD technology, and the relative ease of

implantation have all fueled the increase in ICD implantation in recent years. The
evolution of ICD technology has resulted in much smaller lead diameters, with the largest
lead in the industry being less than 9 French (3mm). Small defibrillation leads allow for
multiple lead implantations that are required for multi-site pacing, and reduces the risk of
subclavian crush syndrome. Despite the benefits and relative ease of ICD implantation,
lead-related complications have been reported in up to 6.9% of patients [9] and may be
10

due to implant procedure or lead functionality which can cause lead dislodgement,
malposition, or perforation.
1.6.1

Lead Dislodgement
Lead dislodgement is most common in transvenous leads, but has also been

observed in other lead types such as epicardial and subcutaneous leads. Acute lead
dislodgement occurs within the first six weeks of implantation [10] and may be attributed
to the extension or retraction of the torso, causing the distal tip of the lead to be pulled
loose from the cardiac tissue before fibrosis has fully encapsulated and secured the lead
tip to the heart wall.

The mechanisms responsible for late lead dislodgement are

consequently “Twiddler’s Syndrome”, “Reel’s Syndrome”, or simply trauma to the
pacemaker system, and usually evolve from manipulation of the device and/or lead [10].
Twiddler’s Syndrome refers to the permanent malfunction of the device and is directly
caused when the patient, unintentionally or deliberately, rotates the device on its long
axis while in the subcutaneous pocket. Reel’s Syndrome is similar to Twiddler’s
Syndrome, but the axis of rotation is such that the lead wraps around the device cause the
distal end of the lead to become dislodged.
1.6.2

Lead Malpositioning
Lead malpositioning can occur in patients with cardiac structural abnormalities

and may lead to several complications such as systemic thromboembolic complications
or damage to normal cardiac structure by means of mitral valve or left ventricular wall
perforation [11]. Cases have been reported where the pacemaker lead is inadvertently
placed in the left ventricle [10-12]. Shown in Figure 1-9 is a result of a pacemaker lead
malpositioning to the left ventricle through a Patent Foramen Ovale (PFO) – one type of
11

interatrial septum. Other means of malpositioning through a sinus venosus atrial septal
defect (ASD) or interventricular septum have also been reported [14] but are not as
common as the aforementioned pathway.

Figure 1-9. Perforation of the posterior leaflet of the mitral valve [14].

1.6.3

Lead Perforation
Possibly the most serious lead-related complication is perforation, a phenomenon

where the lead has extended through the entire heart wall. Incidences of lead perforation
are relatively low, reported to be between 0.1 – 0.8% for pacing leads and 0.6 – 5.2% for
ICD leads [15], [16], but may result in severe clinical consequences including pericardial
effusion, cardiac tamponade, pneumothorax and death [17]. Perforation that has occurred
during implant is referred to as acute perforation, and if it is not evident at the time of
implant but symptoms are found after 24 hours, the term subacute perforation applies.
Perforation complications that arise more than one month post-implant are referred to as
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delayed perforation. Some cases of delayed perforation have been reported up to 10
months post-implant [18]. Lead perforation is often attributed to one or a combination of
factors. Patient characteristics such as heart wall thickness, patient age, and Body Mass
Index less than 20, are a few of the factors that may increase the risk of perforation.
Procedural risk factors include lead/stylet stiffness, use of a temporary pacemaker,
extendable helix lead fixation, lead implant techniques (including overtorque of the helix),
and the design characteristics of the lead.
1.7

MITIGATING LEAD COMPLICATIONS
Because lead perforation can have fatal consequences many resources at St. Jude

Medical have been put into mitigating this risk. As stated in the previous section, the
design characteristics of the lead can have a significant impact on the risk of perforation
and other lead complications. The following design characteristics have been employed
to aid in reducing the risk of perforation:



Flexible Leads (Smaller-Diameter)



Passive vs. Active-Fixation Leads



Soft-Tip to reduce tip stiffness

In general ICD leads are thicker and stiffer than pacing leads due their design
characteristics. These high voltage leads require thicker insulation and conductors to
successfully transfer the pacing/defibrillation therapy from the device to the heart.
Downsizing the lead diameter of ICD leads is desirable because it can reduce the overall
stiffness of the lead. The drawback to downsizing an ICD lead is that it can sacrifice lead
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durability and the ability of the conductors to carry a high current through downsized
cables.

Active fixation leads utilize a screw-in helix that allows the electrode to be screwed
into the heart wall. The screw-in helix is advantageous because it gives the surgeon the
freedom to secure the lead to the location in the heart that will provide the most effective
therapy. The disadvantage to using a screw-in helix to fixate the lead is that these tips are
usually stiffer than a passive fixation lead and can increase the risk of perforation.

In order to mitigate the risk of cardiac perforation in an active fixation lead, St. Jude
Medical utilizes a silicone molded soft-tip at the distal end of the lead that helps reduce
the tip stiffness of an ICD active fixation lead. The soft tip is designed to offer increased
surface area at the distal tip and still pass through an introducer with a maximum push
force of less than two pounds. This report focuses on the soft-tip design as a risk
mitigator, and the use of finite element analysis as a tool to aid in the design and
optimization of the soft-tip.
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CHAPTER 2
SPECIFIC AIMS
2.1

RESEARCH SIGNIFICANCE
Encouraged by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), and other regulatory

bodies, modeling and simulation is increasing in popularity amongst medical device
manufacturers. Given the appropriate inputs FEA can simulate the interaction between a
soft-tip and an introducer, and predict stress concentrations and reaction forces. Prior to
FEA, it has only been possible for the design engineer to estimate the force required to
push a lead through an introducer by molding a new soft-tip and performing an
experimental introducer test. Although experimental testing is preferred, it is a costly
optimization method significantly increases the development time. By using FEA the
design engineer can predict the performances of the part prior to making prototypes,
therefore reducing the product development cycle and the costs associated with
experimentation and fabrication. FEA is not intended to replace experimental testing, but
intended to be used as a predictive design tool.

With regards to FEA of implantable cardiac leads, literature search is limited to
the analysis of lead coils [21-22]. The silicone soft-tips are unique to St. Jude Medical
active fixation leads, and as expected, a literature search by the author has revealed no
information about the FEA of ICD silicone soft-tips.
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2.2

OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE
The aim of this master’s thesis is to construct finite element models of St. Jude

Medical’s 7-French Durata and 6-French Advanced ICD soft tips and perform non-linear
static analysis using the hyperelastic models available in the finite element software,
ABAQUS v6.8-1. Through this effort the author intends to show that a finite element
simulation can be used to predict, with reasonable accuracy, the force required to push a
lead through a Peel-Away Sheath (introducer). Experimental testing will be conducted to
validate the results of the finite element model. Once validated, the modeling approach of
the 7-French Durata ICD lead soft-tip will then be applied to the 6F Advanced ICD lead
soft-tip model.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODS AND MATERIALS
3.1

GENERAL REMARKS
This chapter discusses the analysis of two soft-tip models with the material

properties of MED-4860, a liquid silicone rubber by NuSil Silicone Technology. Figure
3-1 is a flowchart describing the basic path of the modeling and simulation methodology
that will be used in the investigation of the soft-tip simulations. The soft-tips were
modeled and analyzed using the FEA software ABAQUS v6.8-1. The first soft-tip model
was of the 7F Durata ICD Lead Soft-Tip, a St. Jude Medical ICD lead currently in
production. The Durata has a 7-French lead body diameter that utilizes a soft-tip with an
8-French diameter. The second soft-tip model is of the 6F Advanced ICD Lead, a St. Jude
Medical ICD prototype lead. The Advanced ICD has a 6-French lead body diameter with
a 7-French soft-tip diameter.
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Model Generation
Pre-Processing

Abaqus CAE
(Durata Soft-Tip)

Abaqus CAE
(Adv. ICD Soft-Tip)

Abaqus
Standard

Abaqus
Standard

Abaqus
Viewer

Abaqus
Viewer

Simulation
Processing

Post-Processing
Simulation Data Extraction

Data Processing
and comparison

Testing

Results
Validation
(Durata Soft-Tip)

Figure 3-1. Modeling and simulation methodology.

3.2

COMPARISON BETWEEN PHYSICAL AND FEA SOFT-TIPS

3.2.1

Basic Assumptions
For the purpose of this study some basic assumptions were made to simplify the

analysis of the soft-tips. The first and possibly most significant assumption is that the
soft-tip simulations were carried out using two dimensional, axisymmetric models. The
rational is that with the proper methodology and verification, axisymmetric modeling can
significantly decrease processing time and yield stable and accurate results. By reducing
the geometry to a 2D axisymmetric model, some of the features of the soft-tip, such as
the nubs at the distal tip were ignored. Other simplifications included removing the
insert-molded marker band and replacing it with rigid surfaces at the interface. Such
simplifications are acceptable because they are away from critical regions or do not
significantly contribute to the overall stresses.
18

In order to accurately predict multi-axial states of stress for hyperelastic materials,
several modes of deformation (i.e. uniaxial tension, planar tension, and equi-biaxial
extension) are preferred. Unfortunately, as is typically the case, only uniaxial tension test
data was available at the time which may have an effect on the accuracy of the results.
Curve fitting will be used to determine the strain energy potential that best fits the test
data.

Due to the limited data available, the Poisson’s ratio had to be estimated. As an
incompressible or nearly incompressible material, rubber has a Poisson’s ratio that ranges
from 0.49 to 0.50 [23]. For this study a nearly incompressible Poisson’s ratio of 0.49 was
used for all the models.

Critical to this analysis are the effects of friction at the interface between the
silicone soft-tips and the polyethylene introducer. Due to the difficulties in obtaining
material samples suitable for friction testing the author researched other friction tests
conducted at St. Jude Medical. One test in particular, “Frictional Forces Acting between
an Introducer and Silicone Rubber”, was conducted at St. Jude Medical and sought to
quantify the static and kinetic friction coefficients between introducer material and
silicone rubber in wet and dry conditions. In regards to the contact between the soft-tip
and introducer, it is assumed that the polyethylene introducer is much stiffer than the
silicone soft-tip and therefore has been modeled as an analytical rigid surface.
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The conceptual/FEA model assumes complete fusion between the soft-tip and the
metal marker band, with no chance of separation between the components. In reality,
there exist a maximum load in which delamination begins to occur.

Although Finite Element Modeling (FEM) is a powerful tool utilized in the design
process to minimize development time and cost, the results are only approximations that
are ultimately dependant on a single, idealized case. The FEM does not take into account
physician dependant variables such as the rate in which a physician pushes a lead through
an introducer, and therefore the models presented in this study are limited to quasi-static
simulations.
3.2.2

Hyperelastic Material Models
St. Jude Medical employs a liquid silicone rubber to over-mold onto a platinum

marker band. Rubber is classified as a hyperelastic material, where the stress-strain curve
is noted as being non-linearly elastic, isotropic, incompressible, and independent of the
strain rate. Figure 3-2 shows a typical stress strain curve for rubber under repeat loading
and unloading.
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Figure 3-2. Repeat Loading and Unloading [19]

Hyperelastic materials are a special case of Cauchy elastic materials and are
commonly referred to as Cauchy-Green elastic materials. A Cauchy elastic material is an
elastic simple material where the “state of stress in the current configuration is
determined solely by the state of deformation of this current configuration relative to an
arbitrary choice of reference configuration” [20]. In other words, the Cauchy stress is
independent of the path of deformation. Unlike hyperelastic materials, the work done by
the Cauchy stress is dependant on the deformation path.

Hyperelastic materials experience large strains and deformations, and much
research has been done to develop material models capable of predicting the non-linear
stress-strain behavior typical of hyperelastic materials. There are two fundamental types
of material models, incompressible and compressible. Incompressible or nearly
incompressible materials, such as rubber, exhibit little to no volumetric change after
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deformation. Solid rubber models can also be classified into two basic categories,
physically motivated models and models based on phenomenological theory.

Physically motivated models base the material response on the underlying
microstructure and idealize rubber as long chains of cross-linked molecules.
Phenomenological models are based on continuum mechanics and base their response on
observed stress-strain behavior without considering the microstructure. There are several
hyperelastic strain energy potentials available in Abaqus, both physically motivated and
phenomenologically based, of which the Marlow form, Arruda-Boyce form and Ogden
form material models were considered.
3.2.3

Material Property Input
The mechanical properties of Med-4860 were obtained by NuSil Technology’s

Testing Services. The sample employed in this test was cut using Die C according to
ASTM Standard D412 for Uniaxial Tension Testing of vulcanized rubbers. ASTM D412
specifies a dog-bone shaped specimen. Die C has an overall length of 4.5 inches with a
narrow section 1.31 inches long. This provides a gauge length of 1 inch long and a gauge
width of 0.25 inch.

Shown in Figure 3-3 and 3-4 is a standard setup for Uniaxial Tension and the state
of stress in this configuration, respectively [19]. This setup allows operator to measure
strain only in the region where a uniform state of strain exists. By utilizing non-contact
measurement systems such as laser and video extensometers, measurements can be
obtained without interfering with the response.
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Figure 3-3. A tension experiment using a video extensometer.

σ

σ
Figure 3-4. State of stress of uniaxial tensile test.

The physical properties of Med-4860 are shown in Table 3-1.
Table 3-1. Physical properties of Med-4860.

Specific Gravity

1.16

Durometer, Type A

62

Tensile Strength, psi

1200

Elongation, %

500

Tear Strength, ppi / kN/m

48.2

Stress @ 200%, psi

650
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The uniaxial test data was input into the model. Abaqus provides automatic curve
fitting tools to determine a strain energy potential that best fits the experimental data. The
evaluation process of a basic unit cube data-check is outlined in Figure 3-5.

Create
basic .inp file

Run .inp file
through preprocessing only

Gather
coefficients
from .inp file

Compute response
curves and plot in
Abaqus/CAE

Figure 3-5. Automatic material evaluation procedure in Abaqus.

The results of the curve fitting analysis showed that all three strain energy
potentials have good correlation to the test data (Figure 3-6). In order to minimize the
error, the average root mean square error was used to calculate the precision between the
theoretical stress and the measured stress.

Avg RMSE =

where: σexp

1
M

N σ
exp − σ FEA
∑
i =1
σ exp







Equation 1

is the measured engineering stress,

σFEA

is the theoretical stress,

M

is the total number of points where stress was calculated by FEA and by
experimental measurement
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Unaxial Material Evaluation
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700
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Test Data

400
300
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100
0
0%

50%

100%

150%

200%

250%

300%

Strain

Figure 3-6. Stress-Strain plots for uniaxial response.

Four hyperelastic strain energy potentials were considered for this project, of
which the best fit was the Ogden form, second order model with 3.39% average error.
3.3

MODELING OF THE 7F DURATA ICD LEAD SOFT-TIP

Abaqus CAE v6.8-1 was used to generate the 2D, Axisymmetric model of the
Durata 7-French Soft-Tip and 7F Peel-Away Sheath (i.e. introducer). The model was
validated against FDA-approved experimental introducer tests conducted at St. Jude
Medical which measure the force required to push a lead through an introducer. The
geometry of the simplified soft-tip and introducer is shown in Figures 3-7 and 3-8,
respectively. The body of the Durata soft-tip is 7-French (7F = 0.092 inches) in diameter
with an 8-French (8F = 0.105 inches) flange.
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Figure 3-7. Geometry of the SJM 7F Durata ICD Soft-Tip.

The outer dimensions of the over-molded soft-tip were verified with a digital
microscope. The inner diameter of the soft-tip is constrained by the marker band. The
introducer dimensions were based on gage measurements from a physical 7F Peel-Away
Sheath (introducer). The total length of the introducer was reduced from eight inches to
three inches.

.015”
.094”

3.00”
Figure 3-8. Simplified 7-French Peel-Away Sheath.

3.3.1

Meshing of the Durata

The finite element mesh in Figure 3-9 is of the 7F Durata Soft-Tip was modeled
as a 2D Axisymmetric deformable mesh consisting of 4-noded hybrid axisymmetric
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elements with reduced integration and enhanced hourglass control (CAX4RH). The
average edge length of the elements was 7.45e-4 inches, resulting in 2,099 linear
quadrilateral elements. This Durata model has an average aspect ratio of 1.09 with the
worst being 2.18. The introducer was modeled as an analytical rigid surface and there
required no meshing.

Figure 3-9. Mesh of the SJM 7F Durata Soft-Tip.

3.3.2

Loading and Boundary Conditions of the Durata and 7F Introducer

Each node of the axisymmetric elements has six degrees of freedom, translation in
the x, y, and z-directions along with rotations about the x, y, and z-axis. To define the
marker band which is essentially bonded to the soft-tip during the over-mold process, the
nodes at this soft-tip to marker band interface (Figure 3-10) were fixed for all degrees of
freedom and propagated throughout the simulation. The introducer was allowed to
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translate three inches along the Y-axis. All other degrees of freedom were fixed on the
introducer.

×
×

×

×

×

×

Figure 3-10. Boundary conditions at soft-tip/marker band interface of Durata model.

3.3.3

Interaction Properties

A surface to surface contact was created to define the interaction between the
introducer and the soft-tip. The introducer was chosen as the master surface with the
outer diameter of the soft-tip being the slave surface. Abaqus provides a Coulomb friction
model that allows the user to specify the static and kinetic friction coefficients directly
(Equation 2).

µ = µ k + (µ s − µ k )e
where:

− d cγ&eq

,

Equation 2

µ k is the kinetic friction coefficient,
µ s is the static friction coefficient,
dc is the user-defined decay coefficient, and

γ&eq is the slip rate
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With this model, the friction coefficients between the soft-tip and introducer were
defined as 0.37 and 0.27, for the static and kinetic friction, respectively. Figure 3-11
shows a plot of the slip rate versus friction with a decay coefficient of 0.01.

0.40
0.35

Friction

0.30
0.25
0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05
0.00
0

200

400

600

800

1000

1200

Slip Rate

Figure 3-11. Exponential decay friction model specified with test data points.

Table 3-2 shows the parameters in detail that were used to define the interaction
between the Durata soft-tip and the introducer.
Table 3-2. Interaction properties between the Soft-Tip and Introducer.

Soft-Tip/Introducer Interaction
Master Surface
Introducer
Slave Surface
Soft-Tip
Discretization Method
Surface-to-Surface
Sliding Formulation
Finite Sliding
Contact Tracking
Single Configuration

Friction Formulation
Pressure-Overclosure

Interaction Property
Static-Kinetic Exponential Decay
Exponential
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The surface constraints of the introducer and Durata soft-tip are shown in Figure
3-12. A rigid body constraint was used to couple the introducer’s analytical surface to its
reference node. For the soft-tip a surface-based, kinematic coupling constraint was used
to couple the soft-tip reference node to the coupling nodes at the bonding interface of the
over-molded soft-tip. The coupling constraint allows a group of coupling nodes to be
constrained to the rigid body motion of a single reference node. The soft-tip reference
node was also used to capture the reaction force as the introducer slides across the soft-tip.
The reaction force correlates to the “push force” in the experimental introducer test.

Figure 3-12. Surface constraints of Introducer and Durata Soft-Tip.

Due to the large deformation of the soft-tip flange as it passes through the
introducer, a self-contact interaction (Figure 3-13) was implemented between outer
surface of the soft-tip flange and the outer surface of the soft-tip body.
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Self-Contact Surface

Figure 3-13. Self-Contact surface of the SJM Durata soft-tip.

3.4

MODELING OF THE 6F ADVANCED ICD LEAD SOFT-TIP

Modeling of the 6F Advanced ICD soft-tip was similar to that of the Durata softtip. The general dimensions of the simplified 2D, Axisymmetric model of the 6F
Advanced ICD Soft-Tip and 6F Peel-Away Sheath (i.e. introducer) are shown in Figures
3-14 and 3-15, respectively. The model was validated against an experimental introducer
tests conducted at St. Jude Medical. The body of the Advaced ICD soft-tip is 6-French
(6F = 0.079 inches) in diameter with a 7-French (7F = 0.092 inches) flange.

Figure 3-14. Geometry of the 6F Advanced ICD Soft-Tip.
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The outer and inner dimensions of the over-molded soft-tip were verified with a
digital microscope, while the insert-molded marker band controls the dimensions of the
step inside the soft-tip. The introducer dimensions in Figure 3-15 were based on gage
measurements from a physical 6F Peel-Away Sheath (introducer). The total introducer
length of three inches remained the same from the 7F to 6F introducer.

.015”
.083”

3.00”

Figure 3-15. Simplified 6-French Peel-Away Sheath.

3.4.1

Meshing of the Advanced ICD

The modeling approach of the 6F Advanced ICD was similar to that of the 7F
Durata - 2D Axisymmetric deformable mesh consisting of 4-noded hybrid axisymmetric
elements with reduced integration and enhanced hourglass control (CAX4RH). The
average edge length of the elements was 6.20e-4 inches, resulting in 691 linear
quadrilateral elements. The Advanced ICD mesh (Figure 3-16) has an average aspect
ratio of 1.28 with the worst being 2.26. The 6F introducer was modeled as an analytical
rigid surface and there required no meshing.
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Figure 3-16. Mesh of the 6F Advaced ICD Soft-Tip.

3.4.2

Loading and Boundary Conditions of the Advanced ICD and 6F Introducer

The nodes at this soft-tip to marker band interface (Figure 3-17) were fixed for all
degrees of freedom and propagated throughout the simulation. The introducer was
allowed to translate three inches along the Y-axis. All other degrees of freedom were
fixed on the introducer.
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×
×

×
×

×
×
×

Figure 3-17. Boundary conditions of Advanced ICD model at soft-tip/marker band interface.

3.4.3

Interaction Properties

A surface to surface contact was created to define the interaction between the
introducer and the soft-tip. The introducer was chosen as the master surface with the
outer diameter of the soft-tip being the slave surface. The friction coefficients between
the soft-tip and introducer were carried over from the Durata simulation as 0.37 and 0.27,
for the static and kinetic friction, respectively.

Table 3-3 shows the parameters in detail that were used to define the interaction
between the Durata soft-tip and the introducer.
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Table 3-3. Interaction properties between the Soft-Tip and Introducer.

Soft-Tip/Introducer Interaction
Master Surface
Introducer
Slave Surface
Soft-Tip
Discretization Method
Surface-to-Surface
Sliding Formulation
Finite Sliding
Contact Tracking
Single Configuration

Friction Formulation
Pressure-Overclosure

Interaction Property
Static-Kinetic Exponential Decay
Exponential

The surface constraints of the introducer and Advanced ICD soft-tip are shown in
Figure 3-18. A rigid body constraint was used to couple the introducer’s analytical
surface to its reference node. For the soft-tip a surface-based, kinematic coupling
constraint was used to couple the soft-tip reference node to the coupling nodes at the
bonding interface of the insert-molded soft-tip. Figure 3-19 shows the self-contact surface
interaction between the soft-tip body and flange.
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Figure 3-18. Surface constraints of Introducer and Advanced ICD Soft-Tip.

Self-Contact Surface

Figure 3-19. Self-Contact surface of Advanced ICD Soft-Tip.
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3.5

MESH CONVERGENCE

A mesh convergence study is important in any finite element analysis to ensure
that the results of an analysis are not affected by changing the size of a mesh. The mesh
convergence studies in this thesis consisted of performing a mesh refinement on the
Durata and Advanced ICD Soft-Tip models, and evaluating two variables for each model
– change in maximum push force and percent difference from experimental data. The
mesh for each model was deemed converged when changes in the maximum push force
were less than 5%. The parameters of the mesh refinement study are recorded in Tables
3-4 and 3-5 for the Durata and Advanced ICD Soft-Tips, respectively.

Table 3-4. Summary of mesh refinement for Durata Soft-Tip model.

Lead Type
7F Durata
7F Durata
7F Durata
7F Durata
7F Durata
7F Durata
7F Durata
7F Durata

Seeding
Ratio
0.0006
0.0008
0.0010
0.0012
0.0014
0.0016
0.0018
0.0020

# of
Elements
3029
2099
1380
1055
706
586
447
372

Element
Type
CAX4RH
CAX4RH
CAX4RH
CAX4RH
CAX4RH
CAX4RH
CAX4RH
CAX4RH

# of
Nodes
4069
2279
1525
1177
812
680
531
446

Table 3-5. Summary of mesh refinement for Advanced ICD Soft-Tip model.

Lead Type
6F Adv ICD
6F Adv ICD
6F Adv ICD
6F Adv ICD
6F Adv ICD

Seeding
Ratio
0.0008
0.0010
0.0020
0.0025
0.0030

# of
Elements
691
466
98
80
61

Element
Type
CAX4RH
CAX4RH
CAX4RH
CAX4RH
CAX4RH

# of
Nodes
774
535
133
112
87
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The change in maximum push force was plotted against the level of mesh
refinement for the Durata and Advanced ICD Soft-Tips. Shown in Figure 3-20, the
maximum push force varied less than 3% with mesh refinement..
Mesh Convergence

Maximum Push Force (lbf)

Durata Soft-Tip
0.150
0.125
0.100
0.075
0.050
0.025
0.000
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Level of Mesh Refinem ent
Push Force

Test Data

Figure 3-20. Mesh convergence curve for Durata Soft-Tip model.

Mesh refinement had a larger affect on the Advanced ICD Soft-Tip than the
Durata Soft-Tip. Figure 3-21 shows the maximum push force stabilized at approximately
33%, where the seeding ratio was 0.0020.
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Figure 3-21. Mesh convergence curve for Advanced ICD Soft-Tip model.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
4.1

GENERAL REMARKS

This chapter describes the results of the FEA on the Durata and Advanced ICD
Soft-Tips described in Chapter 3. A comparison between the physical soft-tips and the
finite element models are also presented here.

Having developed the finite element model of the Durata Soft-Tip it was
necessary to validate the model with a physical introducer test. The results of the
validation test for the Durata Soft-Tip are presented in section 4.4. Once the results were
deemed acceptable, the same modeling methodology was applied to the Advanced ICD
Soft-Tip. The predicted values were then compared to the physical introducer test of the
Advanced ICD Soft-Tip and presented in section 4.5.
4.2

ANALYSIS RESULTS OF THE DURATA SOFT-TIP

The analysis results in Figure 4-1 show the Von-Mises Stress distribution after the
soft-tip has been fully inserted into the 7F introducer. The distal end of the soft-tip is not
supported by the marker band, and therefore can collapse into the introducer. The trailing
face of the soft-tip flange shows a high stress concentration region where a maximum
Von-Mises stress of 273.6psi was recorded at element 84.
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Figure 4-1. Durata Mises stress distribution across the soft-tip at t = 0.719sec.

Figure 4-2 shows the undeformed soft-tip overlaid onto a contour plot of the
deformed soft-tip. When pushed through a 7F introducer the inner diameter of the soft-tip
is effectively reduced from 0.065 inches to 0.055 inches – a 15.4% decrease in diameter.

Figure 4-2. Displacement of the Durata soft-tip during insertion.
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As discussed in Section 3.5 of this report, a mesh convergence study was
conducted to ensure the resulting push force was not affected by the mesh density. Figure
4-3 shows the difference in the Von-Mises stress distribution when the seeding ratio was
increased from 0.0020 to 0.0008. While the overall deformation and stress distribution
was similar for both models, the model with a seeding ratio of 0.0020 had a maximum
Mises stress of 251.6psi, compared to the model with a seeding ratio of 0.0008 which had
a maximum Mises stress of 273.6psi – an increase of 3.8%.

Figure 4-3. Durata Mises stress distributions for 0.0008 and 0.0020 seeding ratios.

The reaction force along the Y-Axis, RF2, was recorded throughout the
simulation as the 7F introducer was sliding over the 7F Durata soft-tip and is presented in
Figure 4-4. The maximum RF2 equates to the push force recorded during an experimental
introducer test. Using a seeding ratio of 0.0008, the maximum RF2 in this simulation was
0.125lbf.
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Figure 4-4. Simulated push force of the 7F Durata Soft-Tip and 7F Introducer models.

4.3

ANALYSIS RESULTS OF THE ADVANCED ICD SOFT-TIP

The analysis results in Figure 4-5 show the Von-Mises Stress distribution as the
6F Advanced ICD Soft-Tip is being inserted into the 6F introducer. The flange of the
Advanced ICD Soft-Tip does not collapse inward like the Durata soft-tip, but folds over
on itself as it is compressed against the introducer. This creates a stress concentration at
the soft-tip body and flange interface.
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Figure 4-5. Advanced ICD Mises stress distribution at steps 0, 20, 40, and 60.

A maximum Von-Mises stress of 722.2psi was recorded at the stress
concentration between the flange and soft-tip body. Compared to the 7F Durata Soft-Tip
the 6F Advanced ICD Soft-Tip experienced an increase in the maximum Von-Mises
stress of approximately 164%.

Figure 4-6 shows the undeformed soft-tip overlaid onto a plot of the deformed
soft-tip. When pushed through a 6F introducer the inner diameter of the soft-tip is
effectively reduced from 0.058 inches to 0.053 inches – an 8.3% decrease in diameter.
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Figure 4-6. Displacement of the Advanced ICD soft-tip during insertion.

The reaction force along the Y-Axis, RF2, was recorded throughout the
simulation as the 6F introducer was sliding over the 6F Advanced ICD soft-tip and is
presented in Figure 4-7. With a seeding ratio of 0.0008 the maximum RF2 in this
Advanced ICD simulation was 0.104lbf.
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Figure 4-7. Simulated push force of the 6F Advanced ICD Soft-Tip and 6F Introducer models.

4.4

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Every lead-type developed at St. Jude Medical is required to pass a Lead Introducer
Test to verify the lead passage through a specified lead introducer size. The procedure for
the lead introducer test is as follows:
1. Secure an introducer to a 1 lb force gauge.
2. Place a stylet into the lead.
3. Grip the lead no farther than 1.0 in. from the base of the introducer.
4. With constant pressure insert the lead into the introducer – rotating the lead while
inserting. Ensure that the lead does not buckle while feeding into the introducer.
5. Record the maximum force required to pass the electrode past the tip of the
introducer.

The specification requires that the lead shall pass through the introducer at a load of
less than 0.4 lb with no damage to the lead or insulation. Eight (8) 7F Durata ICD leads
were available for introducer testing. Due to the early stages of development, only two (2)
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6F Advanced ICD leads were available for introducer testing. The results of the lead
introducer tests are shown in Tables 4-1 and 4-2.

Table 4-1. Experimental lead introducer test for 7F Durata ICD lead.

Jose Lepe
Name:
Test Date: 2-Feb-09
Equipment: Chatillon Force Gauge
7F Peel-Away Introducer
7F Durata Lead
Firm Stylet
Introducer Test
Max. Push
Force (lbs)
Serial #
AHB 12518
0.125
AHB 12518
0.115
AHB 12519
0.149
AHB 12519
0.132
AHB 12519
0.122
AHB 12506
0.134
AHB 12506
0.122
AHB 12506
0.120
avg. force
std. dev.

0.127
0.011
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Table 4-2. Experimental lead introducer test for 6F Advanced ICD lead.

Jose Lepe
Name:
Test Date: 2-Feb-09
Equipment: Chatillon Force Gauge
6F Peel-Away Introducer
6F Advanced ICD Lead
Firm Stylet
Introducer Test
Max. Push
Force (lbs)
Serial #
Adv ICD 1
0.110
Adv ICD 2
0.121

avg. force
std. dev.

4.5

0.116
0.008

THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL COMPARISONS

As stated in Section 3.2 of this report, some assumptions were made when
modeling the Durata and Advanced ICD Soft-Tips which may contribute to the
simulation error. Overall, both models showed good correlation with the introducer test
data. The maximum push force predicted in the Durata Soft-Tip simulation was 1.56%
lower than the average experimental push force, but well within the standard deviation
(Figure 4-8). The error resulting from the Advanced ICD Soft-Tip simulation was less
accurate with a predicted maximum push force 10.34% lower than the average
experimental push force for the 6F Advanced ICD lead (Figure 4-9).
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Figure 4-8. FEA and experimental maximum push force for Durata Soft-Tip.
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Figure 4-9. FEA and experimental maximum push force for Advanced ICD Soft-Tip.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The percent error between the physical tests and the FEA simulations are
significantly different in the Durata case compared to the Advanced ICD case for a
number of reasons. The distal tip subassembly of the Durata ICD lead has more
symmetrical components (i.e. the marker band supporting the over-molded soft-tip is a
solid ring with no cutouts), and therefore the geometry simplifications of the model had
little effect on the results. The distal tip subassembly of the Advanced ICD lead on the
other hand has multiple non-symmetrical cutouts in the marker band to improve
delamination resistance of the insert-molded soft-tip. Results show that the simplification
of the Advanced ICD marker band geometry has a direct effect on the push force.
Simulation results demonstrated that the Advanced ICD model experiences increased
compression of the silicone rubber as the soft-tip is passed through the introducer. The
lack of shear and compression data may also contribute to the inaccuracy of the material
model, and consequently, the resulting stresses.

The physical introducer test also has some variation that can contribute to the
inaccuracy of the results. The introducer test is typically performed manually and can
result in a variable insertion rate. Velocity is known to have an effect on the push force –
inserting the lead with a higher velocity will inherently result in a slightly lower push
force. Slowly inserting the lead through the introducer allows static friction to take effect,
thus causing the soft-tip to fold back resulting in higher compression forces between the
soft-tip and the introducer.
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It is assumed that a small experimental sample size led to an inaccuracy in the
experimental push force. In general, a larger sample size leads to an increase the in
precision of your estimated variables. Due to the early development phase of the
Advanced ICD lead, only two samples were available for testing. Any part variation
inherently present between lead builds would have a significant effect on variables such
as the push force.
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CHAPTER 6
FUTURE DIRECTIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
6.1

FUTURE DIRECTIONS

Future directions of this study begin with conducting a material study that
includes all silicone rubbers used in molded soft-tips, and obtaining data for all modes of
deformation both in their virgin and conditioned states. By testing the material in its
virgin and conditioned states, we can begin to understand how the push forces vary
between a lead that has been implanted straight out of the package, and one that might
have been used in engineering tests where the distal tip can experience multiple insertions
through an introducer. Once all modes of deformation are obtained work can begin on
defining 3D finite element soft-tip models, thus allowing further refinement in the design
of a lead’s distal section. In addition to developing 3D versions of the soft-tips,
generating dynamic simulations would allow us to better understand how the velocity at
which the lead enters the introducer affects the deformation of the soft-tip and the overall
push force of the lead through the introducer.
6.2

CONCLUSIONS

Finite element analysis has great potential for the medical device industry. In
addition to optimizing soft-tip design parameters, FEA is a versatile tool that can be used,
in some cases, as a substitute for physical experimentation. It has been shown in this
study, through numerical simulations and confirmed through physical testing, that FEA
can be used to predict the force required to pass a lead through a specified introducer.
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Obtaining the appropriate inputs for mathematical material models is often
overlooked, but has a significant impact on the accuracy and rate of convergence of your
simulations – especially when simulating a hyperelastic material where several modes of
deformation are needed to sufficiently define the variables in the hyperelastic material
model. Although test data for only one mode of deformation was available for this study,
the simulations conducted in this study were in close agreement with experimental results.
Future work discussed in the previous section would undoubtedly require additional
material testing.
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